Noninvasive ultrasound imaging for assessment of intact microstructure of extracellular matrix in tissue engineering.
Development of artificial tissues or organs is one of the actual tasks in regenerative medicine that requires observation and evaluation of intact volume microstructure of tissue engineering products at all stages of their formation, from native donor tissues and decellularized scaffolds to recipient cell migration in the matrix. Unfortunately in practice, methods of vital noninvasive imaging of volume microstructure in matrixes are absent. In this work, we propose a new approach based on high-frequency acoustic microscopy for noninvasive evaluation and visualization of volume microstructure in tissue engineering products. The results present the ultrasound characterization of native rat diaphragms and lungs and their decellularized scaffolds. Verification of the method for visualization of tissue formation in the matrix volume was described in the model samples of diaphragm scaffolds with stepwise collagenization. Results demonstrate acoustic microscopic sensitivity to cell content concentration, variation in local density, and orientation of protein fibers in the volume, micron air inclusions, and other inhomogeneities of matrixes.